
7
YEAR

8
YEAR

YEAR

11

YEAR

13

YEAR

12

YEAR

9

YEAR

10

NEXT

STEPS

go
travelling

presentation for
speaking exam on
free choice of topic

A Level
exams

GCSE
exams

film analysis:
‘El Laberinto
del Fauno’

literature analysis:
‘La casa de Bernada Alba’

study languages
at university

study abroad

TEFL
course

interpreting/ 
translating

take a
gap year

careers in tourism,
journalism, international

events, politics, global
companies, hospitality etc.

filming techniques

Global

Issues

Jobs

IMPERFECT 
SUBJUNCTIVE

+ CONDITIONAL

jobs and 
career paths

gap 
years

applying for 
a job

planning a 
future

healthy 
lifestyles

international 
events

recycling

protecting the 
environment

PRESENT 
SUBJUNCTIVE

Multiculturalism in

Hispanic society

Artistic culture in the

Hispanic world

illness 
and injury

keeping fit healthy 
diet

advice and 
resolutions

Healthy

Living

ordering in a 
restaurant

music festivals
Hispanic 
festivals

food from 
around the 

world

comparing 
different festivals

SIMPLE 
FUTURE TENSE

features of 
a region

describing 
your town

giving directions

things to see 
and do

clothes 
shopping

Interests

alphabet

greetingsADJECTIVES

describing 
people

birthdays

introduction 
to Spanish 

phonicspets

Free time

& hobbies

likes/dislikes

PRESENT 
TENSE

describing 
the weather

sports and
activitiesopinions and 

reasons

school subjects

telling 
the time

school 
facilities

break 
time

teachers

My Townmembers of 
the family

physical descriptions

bigger numbers

describing your house

NEAR FUTURE 
TENSE

places in town

ordering 
in a café

La 
Habana

USING 3 
TENSES

holiday 
activities trip 

destinations

holidays 
& transport

TV

what you do on 
your phone

music

describing a 
party

PRETERITE 
TENSE

foods you like 
and dislike

meal times

ordering a 
meal

Going Out
making excuses

arranging 
to go outgetting 

ready

clothing

staying at a 
summer camp

holiday homes

asking for 
directionssightseeing

activities in 
different weather

holiday 
preferences

describing a 
visit to 
Barcelona

booking a 
hotel room

IMPERFECT 
TENSE

school 
rules

school 
exchanges

clubs and 
achievements

school 
subjects & 
my studies

sightseeing in 
Madrid

ordering in a 
restaurant

recommended 
trips

shopping for 
souvenirs

SUPERLATIVES

friendship

relationships 
with family

social media
reading 

preferences

views on 
marriage

TV

sport

hobbies

trending topics

film and 
cinema PERFECT 

TENSE

role models

musical and 
sporting 
heroes

bullfighting

gastronomy

regional 
identity

cultural 
heritage

art and 
architecture

musical 
heritage

cyberspace

dangers of 
modern 

technology

different types
of family

LGBT rights

Catholicism 
and festivals

equality of 
the sexes

immigration

Mexican 
immigrationracism

coexisting 
cultures

integration anti-racist laws

young people 
and politics

monarchies and 
dictatorships

strikes and 
protests

Latin-
American

culture


